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3 October 1961

MZKIRANDIM FUR TUB RECORD

SUBJECT: Contact Report between "Juato" and Mr. Rieka (using naan
Cal Hitch) on 22, 25, 27, 28 and 29 September 1961. j

■ • '' • ' i
. i

1. In addition to the subject names, Mr. Pekich (using nsae 
Jim Bowdin) was at all meetings and one or all of the following 
individuals also attended these meetings:

a. Andrea ZAYAS ("Justo")

b. Lula SANCHEZ ("Piccolino")

c. Tony NUNEZ ("Tony") |

d. Angol ROS ("Guilin") i

e. Wilfreds BRITO ("Bebo") •> using name B. I. Harrison 
’ ■ i

f• Fernando CABADA - using nsne Frank Dutton J

2. For additional details already reported by cable, see DIR 15354 j
(OUT 53207) dated 2 October 1961. ------- ------------- - ।

i
3. According to BRITO the leadership of the UR as of 17 April 1961 J

was as foilown: ("Rafael" had been national coordinator until executed.) j

a. "Justo" • civilian coordinator.
i 

b. "Cesar" « action coordinator.

c. "Piccolino" - general coordinator. i

4. "Piccolino" • right-hand nan at "Rafael" (also known as "Pedro").

e. "Arturo" - Intelligence.

f. "Bebo" (true n«e: Wilfredo BRXID) - propaganda.

g. "Ricardo" - security.

b. "Hilario" ” coked.

1. "Marcial" - transportation.

J. "Bebo" (not tbs sane as the Above "Babe") - finance.
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k. "Frank" - public relation*.

1. “Sob" - not a mooter of tbo official executive coenlttee 
but attended all tho'seetlngs.

; (Notai At a later aoetins "Juato" said a men called “Ricardo"’
(true unmet Siorgo FVENTRFR1A) was.ths so-callod UR loader on tha a treat 
and "Ricardo" (another man, true naas: Ricardo RODRIGtlBZ-ESPADA) was tho 
UR loader inside the Italian Embassy.)

4. "Casar" was the member of.the UR that thoW/T operator, Al MENDOZA, 
using Signal Plan SULT AG, contacted. Luis acd BRITO said MENDOZA was a 
crasy boy.4 When they sow him they got panicky.

3. "Junto" admitted getting ten thornsmd pesos from Miro CARDONA. 
However, first BRITO oald he did not'get it until corrected by "Juoto".

6. Although "Junto" lived in the Italian. Ssbassy bp said he did 
not taka asylum but rather used that, as a safe operations boob, and was 
in and-out many times conducting UR business. He finally admitted, 
howsvar, that in tho eyes of the Cuban people that was probably asylum.

7. Tbo following groups and their leaders and the Embassies in 
which they took asylum was given by BRITO t

a. NRRC - "Guilin" • Italian Eetessy. This la a different 
man than "Simone". "Simone" was tho am who vm the loader of the KRRC 
until "Cullin'* re turned to Cuba (believed to be March, 1961) and again 
took over tba.MRRC.

b. KRP - Marcos Williams » Italian Embassy.

c. UR - "Juoto" - Italian Soteesy. (Re said this was not 
asylum for himself, but Just a safe living area.)

d. NDC - "Lucas" - Italian Brassy. (They don't Ilka "Lucas") 
want to work with AKBLESS-1 os loader of ISC.)

a. DBS - "Luciano" - Ssbascy, if any, not known. (TOITKLL 
supposedly new leader of DRR.)

f. RESCAI8 - "Dario" • Embassy, if spy, not known. (They 
don't like him.)

g. 30th of November - VILLAREAL (trea name). (They say you 
never know who tbs real loader of the 30th of Novester is, for it has 
a thousand groups and a thousand leaders.)
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8. "Guilin** supposedly organised the MUI beck in 19391 than ha 
hod a falling-put and hie element, kpowu as the HRRC, supposedly broke 
vichtho MRRsoveralmontha before the Invasion and worked with the UR. 
however, all ofthom opoka well of "Francisco" and admitted that bls 

: group carried out most, of the action but always adding along with the 
UR. ' It noon became apparent that with "Francisco" gone and ths evident 
confused leadership'of thb MRR, that "Guilin" thought thia would be 
the opportune time to attempt to regain control of the MRR. Since he 
did.not fool be. could claim ths MRS as such, ba attempted to do it by 
saying "AU the good men left ths JffiR and now belong to him".

9. Marcos 17111 Isas was the action loader for the MRP and left 
because he wanted action and couldn't.got it with RAY. Ho had orders 
from. RAY. not to uoe explosives; ate. , and not to expose themselves} 
but, to just lie low and let the others taka the risk. Marcos didn't 
agree with this and felt that the MRF was going to have to be active 

'-'also.

10. They knew of AMPUG-1 using the warneae "Andres" and also. 
, know the true Identity, and they denounced him and "Cesar". (However, 

this was not "Juste" talking, but was BRITO and SANCHEZ} end, BRITO 
freely admitted that "Junto" did not feel tha eoma way about "Cosar" 
as he did.) SANCHEZ, In addition to knowing AMPUG, knew of an 
"Ernesto", but did not know.his true Identity (this was ths warnamo 
used by AMOOAX-1);.

11. When querying about soma of the names In. tho newspaper 
article that announced the arrest of twelve people, TORREDLLA was 
an excellent mon} PUJAL, who was a distant cousin of BRITO, was cn 
axes 1 lent man, Although they, didn't Ilka AMPUG-1 because thay felt 
ha was trying to split.tha?UR in hie attempt at unification with 
"Cesar" (again "juste" did not seem to believe this about "Cesar"), 
they said AMPUG would ns ver talk. "Cesar", BRITO felt, was weak and 
indicated ha'might' talk, however, "Justo" was so violently opposed 
to that, that BRITO finally admitted that "Cesar" wouldn't talk} 
it was just that ha didn't like him and thought Its was no good. Host 
of the other individuals they didn't know or had no opinion of. 
However, one of tbsa seemed to thinkthat GARCIA-RUBIO might have 
talked, but thio seamed to be based more on the fact that ho know 
of Btany of the events, and-was' a. loose talker and indiscrete rather 
than the fact that he C29 deliberately informed for bio own benefit.

12. "Tony" was bragging about knowing of "Brand", GARCIA-RUBIO, 
and PKKLOS W/T messages. It was later learned through "Juste" that 
"Tony" got his information from AMPUG-1 end GARCIA-RUBIO actually 
lived in "Tony's" bouse and may have operated his radio from there.



13. The following phone numbers and/or addresses were left to 
enable ona of our people to contact than in Kimi:

a. "Junto" - n 3-1306

b. Angel ROS - 3431 SW 10th Street, Apt. f3, HI 3-7097

14. . A Foul Burns was named no tha san representing the outfit and 
amomber of tha Amorlean Embassy in Havana until June, 1960. Ha 
supposedly was in Santiago in" 1939.

13. Tha following is a statement written by "Tony”:

"I, Lula Antonio DIAZ Pina, gave the 24th of December, 1960, 
at the V. S. Embassy in Havana, Cuba, to Mr. Willisa Jones Murray an 
envelope with thio following contents: A ptetoetaflc copy of the 
Revolutionary Unity original document, n leaf of paper of .8" a 11" 
with acme addresses, a half leaf of paper of about 6" a 4^" cut in 
half, and four $100.00 dollar bills; This envelope was addressed to 
Prod QOUDIE,-at Mienl. 1 no ver got in touch with Bill because when I 
got to call his at Miami, wo was called back to Cuba on account of ths 

..relation rupture between the. U. S. and Cuba. Rafael DIAZ told me that 
be got ths envelope be sent; but Ke didn't nine. Ba asked Bill's 
wife and ste didn't know a thing about it."

September 25, 1961 • (Signed)

16. Attachment A in a copy of a document, eelf-arplanntory, oubslttod 
by ROS.

17. Bo ccrcnl taunts ware made to those people ratter, it.was a 
natter of listening to their ideas and feelings and getting them in a 
frame of mind to get down to real business after being sent back to 
tha WAVS ares. They were told they would deal with a Mr. Fatara and 
all business Including training would be handled through him. They 
appeared to be in an eager and receptive mood when they were ready to 
leave Washington the afternoon of 29 Septeeber. Ttey indicated a 
willingnoaa to cooperate with tho MRR, that is, "Oasr" and "Monty”, 
.and further indicated that "Bobo" ACOSTA would bo no problemi that 
they would deal with the "Antonio"-Ignacio KENDO IA XRF cteplex. In 
lieu of Marcas Williams, R(j8 would cither just represent the NRRC er 
slight oven fall back as .a part'of the UR. The relations with tho 
otter, major groups would be such tte pane as advocated by ANCOAX-1, 
consequently, it is folt that this Is a chance to facilitate AKCOAX-l'e 
effort at producing a united resistance. They all indicated a 
willingness to return to Cuba if they could be guaranteed a firm 
support, but they did not want to go back to Cuba just for tte sate 
of returning and; they did not want to risk tte lives of tteir can 
unless thsy- felt aura there was a definite goal to be attained. 
"Juste" aspect ally, felt vary strongly that support aast aeon through



one eseoand channel for all groups rather than to individual groups* 
At tha csss tleo, be recognised that for security soke thia would 
have to be handled oa a coeparbaonted basis* >

18. They were told that they Bust aaka en attaapt to gat along 
with Miro CARXCKA suA oven though they eoy not like hia they Biot 
try to cooperate with hia and work with Ua have him work
for thsa rather than fight his. They oust not loeh horns with bin, 
however, after attempting to work with hia if they found it completely 
impossible vs would, not deny thsa support bocasao of thia.

CALVIS KU 
WU/4/FM
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From: National Executive

To: Exile Relegation

Sr. Angel Ros Eacala (Raul), General O/irdlnntcr of the National Executive 

of the No vlrden to de Recuperaclon Pxr/olucipnario Cutono (KRRC) is going 

abroad temporarily on a special nlezion.

By means of thia document, with the Zzfecutive signing in complete and 

unanimous accord, it (the Executive) supports and indorses in all parta 

the decisions which Mr. Ros as General Coordinator may make outside of Cuba.

s/ (illegible) Jorre 
ileneral Coordinator

s/ (illegible)—ir-~* "pg -................lorr, word instar

s/ fierran (last letter or letters He3/ (i 11 eriMe)_____
Action Coordinator Kil 11ary Cooni 1 r-->tor

a/ Pedro Gonzalez________ '
Propaganda C go rd Ira to r

s / Ttene ________
-- i nance Coord i nato r

s/Maxjrc___________________
Civil Resistance Cocrrbinator

3/ Lutsn (?)
labor Coordinator

s/( illegible) _____ 
Pro fossionals Coordinator

s/ Gonralez __ __ _
Students1' C<.x<rvSnat0 r

3/ Rafael (?) 
Siam
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Se; E.U'c-u tl’/o J.'nclonal
Aj C^ilc-yaeidn cn el Exilio

~7 ~r. Ansel nor. Eacaln ("Hadi"), Coordinndor General del Ejtt- 
fTX '. |74 JTaC10n<X'l C CJ X .tiOVliiilCll Iv '10 ;x C VO 1 II <?1 CinP Vf O

(MRRC) ■-<; tranlada al exiHo temporalmcnte .en nisidn

?cr sedio de la yros-ente, ft man do el Ejccutivo cn pleno.y por 
acrx<irdc unrfnlmo, rcrrpalda y nppy,?, cn tod s sus partesj las d<’’- 
cislones cue el "r. F.on c.onio Coordinndor General oeba de tomftr 

de Cuba. .... ______

Coord. Cbrc-rc CcQrd-*Tfs frudiantil


